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IWS Celebrates 30 Years of Excellence. 
 
 
Boca Raton, FL (March 15th, 2021) - IWS Acquisition Corporation (“IWS”), a marketer and 
administrator of vehicle protection products to credit unions and their members, is celebrating 
its 30-year anniversary.  During the past 30 years, IWS has protected hundreds of thousands of 
credit union members from costly out of pocket auto related repair costs.  
 
Company President, Eric Wikander commented, “This is an incredible milestone for any 
company.  Our dedicated employees helped to get us to this point in our corporate history by 
developing long term credit union partnerships with a focus on exceeding member 
expectations.  I am incredibly proud of the culture that we have created which encourages 
employee engagement; we listen to our team members and the marketplace and then innovate 
to meet the changing needs of our credit union clients and their members.”   
 
The Company has recently launched an Electric Vehicle Service Agreement (EVSA) and also 
made technology enhancements including a Mobile App for members.  Michael Leon, Vice 
President of Sales added, “We recognize the role our products have on generating income for 
credit unions and protecting their members and will continue to evolve to meet these 
requirements.  In 2021, and the years ahead IWS will continue to uphold our core values and 
live our mission statement: ‘People first. Products that work.’”     
 
 
About IWS: 
IWS is a nationally recognized provider of auto warranty solutions, protecting credit union 
members for 30 years.  Our solutions include:  Vehicle Service Agreements (VSA), Mechanical 
Breakdown Insurance (MBI), Guaranteed Asset Protection (GAP), and Appearance Protection 
(RestoraGuard).  We work exclusively with credit unions, understanding the credit union 
movement and dedication to members.  Being a leading provider of auto-protection products, 
IWS offers peace of mind to credit union members from unexpected high-cost auto repairs; 
while offering substantial non-interest, revenue enhancing opportunities for the credit union.  
We pride ourselves with best-in-class service, sales support, and training, before, during, and 
after the sale.  People first. Products that work.  
 


